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SHPOA 1/8/18 Meeting Notes  
 

 Karen Ragland called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm 

 Janet Barker and Todd Gossett were not present 
 
“Property Owners Time” 
There were 15 homeowners in attendance 
 
 CRYSTAL GOSSETT: 

 There is no trust in the board (She does not trust the board) 

 Jake spent a lot of time on projects 

 A special meeting was held, explained that a meeting Todd Gossett was not allowed to 
attend due to conflict of interest and he felt disrespected 

 Todd was contacted day of special vetting meeting 

 Karen Ragland then explained that Jim Dichito also was not invited to the meeting for 
the same reason (nephew running for a board position) 

 Todd was contacted by the President over the weekend 

 Karen called attorney about candidates being vetted and family members should not be 
part of the vetting process due to possible conflict of interest 

 Why not put a fantastic board member like Jake on the ballot?  

 Why not get more donations and communication to members and ask for volunteers 

 She suggested Lake site blog each month to help communicate information 
 
 Ryan Esau: 

 Located at 4535 Navajo Trail was present to obtain a permit for a new garage, he 
brought blue prints and a SHPOA $500 check which was mailed back to him on 7/13/17, 
(but never did cash it) for a building permit issued on 6/28/16 and the project was never 
started 

 Since Ed Payton resigned Jim Dichito will review prints and get back with him once he 
locates the original paperwork 

 Commented 2% annual increase scared people 
 
 Dave Hollenbaugh:  

 Allegany dock at the East end of lake—what are SHPOA plans to fix it? 

 Do we prioritize projects? 

 Do we plan to fix docks? 

 Are we working on by laws and deed covenant changes?   
 
 Darryl McQuarry: 

 Who inspects properties?  
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Tim Ryan:  

 Going to spend $500 for bait fish ($750 was budgeted in 2017) 

 Remaining $250 to be used later once Tim identifies need 

 Going to place habitat with markers attached to alert boaters of submerged habitat 
 
 
 Jake Allen: 

 No plans for property maintenance.  Someone else will need to do it. 
 
 Matt Simpson:  

 Need new patrol boat cover for lift 

 New 2018 stickers –what color do we want? 

 Valve will be closed 3/1/18 
 

 Jim Dichito: 

 Building Permits—Jim for now will do them for now, due to Ed Payton resigning 
 
 Jim Wirth:  

 Can we do SS issues if we get enough advertising to pay for it? 

 Website:  Please send content to Jim Wirth to post, usually done same day 

 Tool bar fixed with linking information  
 
 Karen Ragland:  

 Burning in lake bed is prohibited 

 Should we fine Jerry Wolf for burning in lake bed? 

 Homeowners should Check by laws for burning in lake bed 
 
 General Discussion:  

 Ballots will be out by 1/19/18 

 Deuer Boathouse needs torn down and bill homeowner for removal-Jim D to get quotes 

 Ann Gerard to help communicate when properties are sold and “past dues” information 
communicated 

 Boat dock electric power (no GFI protection) can be a safety issue for homeowners, 
should we provide inspections? Should electrical inspections at boat docks be 
mandatory? 

 Welcome wagon for new home owners? Should we start this program back up? 

 Matt to come up with guidelines for minimizing the damage to shorelines from large 
wakes created by surf boats and should this information be on our “test” when 
purchasing boat stickers and should we add to SHPOA website? 

 
 

 
 


